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Test for junior developer position 
The test is a simple one to prove that you know how to use Docker and that 
you are good at following instructions. 
 
STEP 1 
 
In order to pass this test, you are required to create  a github or bitbucket 
(whichever you prefer) project and do the following: 
 

- Set up a docker-compose.yml file that launches a Java environment 
staging server  and a staging mongo database environment.  

- Create a small web application that runs in port :9191 in Java 
- The Application must be developed using the Model View Controller 

paradox. DOM and java controller should be separated. 
- The application must connect to the mongo database and retrieve a 

string from any table / collection  in it. you can name the database or 
table and columns however you want 

- The content of the string must be “This is a string”. 
- The final HTML code displayed should be. 

 
<html> 
<head> 
<title>This is a webpage</title> 
</head> 
<body> 
<h1>This is a title</h1> 
<p>This is a string</p> 
</body> 
</html> 
 
No additional data or scripts should be added or rendered. 
The project should run once you hit docker-compose up .Once this has been 
done, you must create a commit titled “initial commit” and push to the master 
branch of the github / bitbucket project created previously.. 
 
STEP 2 
 
With this being done, you now have to make a new branch in Git and name it 
“quickfix”. Your job now is to make the H1 header color red (specifically #ff0000 
color). Once this has been done and tested, merge it with master branch and 
upload all to the github or bitbucket project. 
 
Then, give reading access to juan@hamrodev.com so your work can be 
checked.  
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